TEXAS PARTY OPTIONS
What better way to experience the flavor of Texas than with a totally Texas party?
We can provide your guests with a Texas experience they will never forget.
You can begin your event with dignitaries being
brought in with a Texas–style entrance – on a LIVE
LONGHORN. Guests can then have their photos
taken individually or in groups on the longhorn for
proof that they are becoming “real” Texans.
Professional animal handlers have trained longhorns
that are gentle enough for even children.
It just don’t get more Texas than ‘dillos! Nine-banded
armadillos are "steered" down the track by guests
selected as "jockeys.”
Racers can be chosen at
random, or you can pit your CEO against the Sales
Manager and Accountant. Handlers are available all
evening to answer questions (and believe me, there will
be questions aplenty about the fascinating State
mascot). Your guests will be surprised and delighted
with ARMADILLO RACES providing lots of laughs and
tall tales.
For guests who want a little more action, we offer a
MECHANICAL BULL for an Urban Cowboy thriller. Skilled
operators control speed and movement and customize the
rides to guests’ personality and skill level. Talk nice and
you’ll get a leisurely ride, talk rough or get cocky and
well…you’ll appreciate the inflated mat, side bumpers and
safety features. NO BULL!
COSTUMED CHARACTERS to greet your guests at
the hitchin’ post make a great impression from the
start. You may see Wyatt Earp, Billy the Kid or Doc
Holliday roaming the room with historically accurate
costumes and weapons.
We can also provide
cowgirls, cowboys, saloon girls or banditos who are
able to double as DANCE INSTRUCTORS. From the
Texas Two Step to the Can-Can, western dancing is a
sure-fire way to keep your party guests on their toes.
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Your guests will be surprised when Dolly Parton or Willie Nelson welcomes them to
your event. Our CELEBRITY LOOK-ALIKES are dead-ringers for the genuine
article. They meet, greet and mingle and will keep your guests wondering.
For completely awestruck party goers, a TRICK ROPER or
BULLWHIP
ARTIST
is
classic
cowboy
entertainment.
Performances can be done from stage,
strolling or on a trick horse. A GAMBLER
MAGICIAN will outsmart your guests at
cards, amaze them with close-up table
magic and even stick the Queen of Hearts
on the ceiling. For those whose futures are
unclear,
KATHRYN
the
MYSTIC
COWGIRL can enlighten and astound using Tarot cards, palm
reading and lipstick reading – all with her Texas charm.
For those guests who want to walk on the wild side, TEXAS TATTOOS are
available. They are airbrushed, of course, for that permanent tattoo look without
the commitment of a lifetime with a longhorn on your arm.

To keep guests active and laughing, we offer a full line of TEXAS GAMES. Our
games are designed to do double duty as “just for fun” or TEAMBUILDING
activities. From Cowchip Shuffleboard and Redneck Horseshoes to Shoot the Can
and Rollo Roper, guests can show off their new-found Texas talents with friendly
competition and build camaraderie. (Please see separate enclosure/attachment for
a complete listing and description of Texas Games).
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We know your guests will be hungry as
cowpokes. We can provide CATERING for
any size party from 50 to 5000. Ranging
from appetizers and snacks to Texas Style
BBQ to formal dinners, we have menus to
please any palate.
We also offer TEXAS
THEMED DÉCOR to ensure your guests get
the complete Texas experience.

WANTED POSTERS and other GREEN SCREEN photo backgrounds
are great souvenirs for your guests. Individuals or groups can have
their pictures made and everyone in the picture gets a print to take
home. We can include your company logo and we offer packages
with special artwork. As the photos are taken, they can be put up on
a projector screen for the entire room to share in the fun.

No party is complete without music. We offer a full
range of SINGERS, BANDS and MUSICIANS. We
have Swing Bands and Dance Bands for guests who
like to scoot a boot. For serenading, we have Mariachi
Bands and Quartets. We have full Stage Bands for
large parties or Duos and Trios for smaller parties. If
you have music needs, we can fulfill them.

Let us help you put together a package that will guarantee a Texas-sized
experience for your next corporate event in the Dallas / Fort Worth Metroplex area.
We can custom design your package to accommodate the size of your party and the
size of your budget. Call or email us for planning assistance and some good ol’
Texas hospitality.
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